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Abstract Biodiesel is susceptible to autoxidation if

exposed to air, light and temperature, during its storage.

Physic nut (Jatropha curcas L.) seeds show potential

application for biodiesel production since its oil yields high

quality biodiesel. This work aims to evaluate the thermal

behavior of the physic nut oil and biodiesel, from several

Brazilian crops, by means of thermoanalytical techniques.

Thermogravimetry (TG) and pressurized-differential scan-

ning calorimetry (PDSC) were used in order to determine

the applicability of physic nut biodiesel as fuel. Results

suggest that physic nut biodiesel is a practical alternative as

renewable and biodegradable fuel able to be used in diesel

motors.
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Introduction

Rising costs of the petroleum-derived fuels, appended to

environmental pollution and global warming, has encour-

aged researches on alternative fuels and low-energy design

processes. Nowadays, biodiesel became an important

alternative due to its environmental benefits and easy

industrial fabrication from renewable resources. New

investments for industrial-scale plants in Europe, Asia,

Australia, United States and Brazil have increased the

production of biodiesel which the bigger advantage is the

higher lubricity if compared to the mineral diesel; however,

such vegetable oils based products present lower oxidation

stability and processing temperature [1].

Transesterification reaction of oil or fatty with short

chain alcohol, usually methanol and ethanol, leads to a

mixture of corresponding mono-alkyl esters, which are

defined as biodiesel. As biodiesel presents the same fatty

acids compositions of its initial oils or fatties, characterized

by a considerable amount of unsaturated fatty acids, its

oxidative stability is a crucial property, especially during

long-time period storage [2]. Ultraviolet irradiation, high

temperature exposition and metal traces (contaminants) can

reduce the overall stability of the biofuel, decreasing sig-

nificantly its quality. Oxidative degradation can affect

some properties of the biodiesel such as kinematic vis-

cosity, cetane number, and acid value of the fuel [3]. On

the other hand a number of researches groups are searching

for substances that inhibit this oxidation process on bio-

diesel [2, 4].

Several vegetable oils obtained from soybean, castor,

sunflower, cotton, corn, palm, and others, are widely

applied on biodiesel production. Physic nut (Jatropha

curcas L.) is a native species from Latin American. The

interest in using the seeds of physic nut for the production
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of excellent quality biofuel, as a substitute for fossil fuels

to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, is rapidly growing [5].

Furthermore, as consequence of its adaptability to different

environmental and climates, the physic nut plants show

high potential as oleaginous source for different regions of

Brazil, mainly north and northeast [6–8].

Physic nut seeds composition shows approximately 30%

of fatty (53% of this into the kernel), 24% of protein and

2% of fiber. Overall fatty acid composition is mixture of

palmitic (16:0), estearic (18:0), oleic (18:1) and linoleic

acids (18:2) [5, 8]. Depending on the location of the crop

the proportions of these two last fatty acids are 50 and

30%, respectively. Samples from Indonesia are composed

by 40% and 37% of oleic and linoleic acids [7, 9]. In

Brazil, these amounts are 30 and 50% of these acids,

indicating the predominance of the most unsaturated fatty

acid and the higher susceptibility to oxidation [2]. In

Mexico, it is found similar proportions of oleic and linoleic

acids (40%) [6–8].

Pressurized-differential scanning calorimetry (PDSC)

has been applied to evaluate oxidation process, polymeri-

zation, antioxidant effects and thermal degradation

reactions. This technique is widely recommended to

determinate oxidation of oils and biodiesels, in addition to

thermogravimetric data [3, 9–11]. The thermogravimetry

technique (TG) is based on the study of sample mass

variation, as function either of time or temperature. The

most important parameters of TG analysis are initial

decomposition temperature, the maximum temperature of

conversion and final decomposition temperature. The DTG

curve is defined as the differentiate curve from TG, in

which the sample mass loss is proportional to the area

under the derivative peak [9, 12, 13].

Inserted on this context, this work aims to determine the

oxidative stability and thermal decomposition of physic nut

oil and its biodiesel, from several Brazilian crops, by

means of TG/DTG and PDSC techniques.

Experimental

The physic nut biodiesel was synthesized by transesterifi-

cation reaction with ethanol, using oils from seeds of dif-

ferent crops and homogeneous catalyst (KOH). Samples

were named as 2005/2006, 2006/2007, 2007/A and 2007/B,

been related to harvest period. A consequence, the 2005/

2006 and 2006/2007 samples have the lower humidity,

among all samples, since they have been stored for a longer

time. The 2007/A and B samples differ between them for its

storage process. In the first case, the sample was exposed to

sun radiation (summer crop), while the other sample was

stored under elevated environmental humidity (winter crop).

TG/DTG and PDSC experiments were used to obtain

information on the temperature-controlled combustion of

the biofuels synthesized. TG/DTG curves were obtained

using a simultaneous analyzer SDT 2960 (TA Instruments),

alumina pans, under dry air atmosphere (100 mL min-1),

heating rate of 10 �C min-1 and temperature range from 10

to 700 �C [14]. Prior to the experiments, the equipment

was calibrated by the TG mass (using standards masses and

empty beam), DTA baseline and temperature adjust

(evaluation of melting endotherms of purity zinc, tin and

indium metals) [15].

PDSC experiments were carried out using a DSC 2920

thermal analyzer from TA Instruments, coupled with a

high-pressure cell. As standard, approximately 10 mg of

the sample was placed in platinum pan, under static dry air

atmosphere, being pressurized in isobaric module

(0.7 MPa). The isothermal temperature (110 �C), used for

the data collection, was reached using a heating rate of

10 �C min-1. The oxidative induction time (OIT) was

obtained from the PDSC curves. The PDSC module was

calibrated by means of the baseline slope, cell constant and

temperature adjust using indium as standard metal.

Results and discussion

Thermogravimetric analysis

The TG/DTG curves of physic nut oil (Fig. 1) show three

events of thermal decomposition assigned to the volatili-

zation and/or combustion of triacylglycerides. The ther-

modynamic proprieties of physic nut oil and its biodiesel

are summarized in Table 1.

The maximum decomposition temperatures (DTG

peaks) were 354.0 (2005/2006), 348.9 (2006/2007), 377.4

(2007/A) and 380.5 �C (2007/B), with 52.5% (±3.1%) of

mass loss attributed to the volatilization of unsaturated

fatty acids from the triacylglycerides. The second event of

the samples takes place at the average temperature of

382.7 �C (±10.8 �C) with 36.9% (±3.3%) of mass loss,

which are due to the volatilization of saturated fatty acids.

The last stage of thermal decomposition (474.8 ± 13.7 �C)

corresponds to the carbonization of residual product [16].

The TG/DTG curves of biodiesel (Fig. 2a-d) show only

two mass loss steps, indicating volatilization and/or com-

bustion of ethyl esters (the first step), mainly the ethyl

oleate and linoleate, once oleic and linoleic fatty acids are

the most abundant components of the initial oils. Such

results are in agreement with the literature, in which were

observed two mass loss steps for biodiesel [17].

Table 1 shows the decomposition temperature, as well

as, the maximum decomposition temperatures from DTG
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curves, for all biodiesel samples, corresponding to degra-

dation of residuals mono-, di-, and triacylglycerides [16].

For the oil, the first decomposition temperature occurs at

about 186 �C (±15 �C), however the yielded biodiesel

occurs close to 98 �C (±2 �C), in average. The oil from

2005/2006 crop is less stable among all samples, since it

shows the lower decomposition initial temperature 169 �C.

The same behavior was observed to its yielded biodiesel

(90 �C), being attributed to water content in the dried

seeds. As 2005/2006 is the older sample, its humidity is the

lowest among the others, as observed by the total mass loss

percentage (TG curves).

Oxidative induction time

The results from PDSC analysis demonstrated similar

behavior between the oils and biodiesels (Fig. 3) curves,

except for 2007/B sample.

According to Berchamans et al. (2007), the quality of

Jatropha curcas oils depends on how its seeds were dried,

treated and stored. Since the 2007/A sample was dried at

approximately 45 �C, water traces has remained in the raw

seeds. As consequence, secondary hydrolysis and oxidation

reactions has probably occurred to its oil, decreasing its

thermal stability (Fig. 1). For the 2007/B sample, such

Table 1 Representative TG

data from physic nut oil and

ethyl biodiesel

Sample Crop Step Temperature range (�C) Peak temperature (�C) Dm (%)

Oil 2005/2006 1st 168.6–377.8 354.2 50.2

2nd 377.8–471.4 423.0 37.4

3rd 471.4–595.9 524.1 12.3

2006/2007 1st 173.9–372.5 349.2 50.4

2nd 372.5–4582 405.9 33.3

3rd 458.2–582.6 521.2 15.6

2007/A 1st 199.5–389.3 377.6 51.7

2nd 389.3–484.6 424.1 40.9

3rd 484.6–583.5 538.6 7.3

2007/B 1st 203.0–396.3 380.5 57.7

2nd 396.3–488.2 416.4 35.1

3rd 488.2–593.2 537.3 7.0

Biodiesel 2005/2006 1st 90.0–293.9 265.8 92.3

2006/2007 1st 93.8–282.2 256.0 95.8

2007/A 1st 108.9–276.9 248.8 97.2

2007/B 1st 98.9–269.2 243.2 94.1

Fig. 1 TG/DTG curves, in air

atmosphere, from different

crops of physic nut oil:

(a) 2005/06, (b) 2006/07,

(c) 2007/A and (d) 2007/B
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phenomenon is not significant since its oil was treatment at

105 �C (Fig. 1). In general, the OITs present values of

13.1 min (±2.7 min) for both oils and biodiesels (Table 2),

not including 2007/B sample that was 33.2 min

(±1.3 min), due to the storage process of the oil. The

oxidative stability can be used for evaluating the quality

of oils, fats and biodiesels. Such property depends on

chemical composition, the quality of the raw material, the

conditions of refining processes (oils and fats), transeste-

rification route (biodiesel), and the storage conditions [18–

20]. According to Smouse [21], besides these factors the

oxidative stability also depends on seeds storage. The

pronounced oxidative stability for 2007/B oil can be

attributed to its seeds storing under elevated environmental

humidity (winter crop).

As result of the Brazilian physic nut oil composition

(high linoleic fatty acid content) its oxidative stability is

widely affected and its values consequently reduced.

However, such fact can be solved though blending with

others vegetable oils rich in oleic acid [22].

The lower oxidation stability for the majority of bio-

diesel samples, compared to the oils, can be explained

by means of the natural antioxidants release, such as

Fig. 2 TG/DTG curves, in air

atmosphere, from different

crops of physic nut biodiesel:

(a) 2005/06, (b) 2006/07,

(c) 2007/A and (d) 2007/B

Fig. 3 PDSC curves obtained

at 110 8C, of physic nut oil (a)

and biodiesel (b) from different

crops: (I) 2005/06, (II) 2006/07,

(III) 2007/A and (IV) 2007/B

Table 2 PDSC data from physic nut oil and ethyl biodiesel

Sample Crop Temperature (�C) OIT (min)

Oil 2005/2006 130 17.3

2006/2007 11.5

2007/A 11.2

2007/B 31.9

Biodiesel 2005/2006 110 15.8

2006/2007 12.8

2007/A 10.2

2007/B 34.5
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tocopherols and phospholipids, during the refine process of

the crude oil [23, 24].

Conclusions

Physic nut oil and ethyl biodiesel from different crops were

thermally stable until 203 �C (2007/B) and 108.9 �C

(2007/A). The higher volatility of biodiesel, indicated by

lower initial decomposition temperature, certifies the

quality of physic nut biodiesel as biofuel. The oil and

biodiesel from 2005/2006 crop were less stable than the

others due to its seeds higher water content. In general, the

OITs values were 13 min for both oils and biodiesels,

except to 2007/B sample that was 33 min.
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